
Museum Hours
The museum has closed
for the winter season. I t
will reopen wi th  regular
hours in the spring. Call
for information on  tours
by appointment.

Archives Hours
Researchers: Please u s e
Robinson ent ry  o n  t h e
west side of  the building.
Archivists are available to
assist researchers from 9
a.m. to Noon and 1 to 4
p.m. on Thursdays or by
appointment.
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A Joint Labor of Love for Top Volunteers
Lyn and Keith Boone have for 27 summers spent their free time digging and scrubbing in the Old Colony Bur-
ying Ground. For their continuing dedication to that cause and to the Granville Historical Society, the couple
was presented the Society's Harold "Buck" Sargent Volunteer Award.
The presentation was made at the Society's annual meeting
and banquet on Nov. 7.
The Boones have spent more time at the pioneer cemetery
than any other volunteers, said Cynthia Cort, who nomi-
nated the couple for the honor. In the absence of Flo and
Bill Hoffman they have taken over the management of the
Old Colony restoration including all of the record-keeping
prepared for each stone, repairing and setting up stones
that need it, and recruiting other volunteers for work days.
The Boones have seen the yard through the transition from
work by professionals Jinn and Minxie Fannin to relying on
local skills for maintenance. Lyn also took the texts from the
cemetery's stones by C.W. Bryant and added an informa-
tional kiosk with locations of the stones as well as status of
the stone, whether "missing," "present," or "broken." Lyn
also serves as the at-large member of the Granville Union
Cemetery Board.

In addition to the graveyard, the Boones are both volunteers for the Society itself, Lyn as a host in the muse-
um, a grant writer, on the Publications Committee and working in the Archives. Keith has played many roles,
taking on maintenance, gardening, data entry, and exhibitions — without being asked. He also served a term
on the Society's Board of Managers.
"They have been an integral part of the progress that the Society has made over the last six years since the
Robinson Research Center was built," Cynthia Cort said. "Each has been flexible, agreeable and reliable in
attacking needed projects." Keith in fact has become our reliable handyman, either doing himself or seeing
to many improvements in the museum and Robinson Research Center.
Harold "Buck" Sargent" was a mainstay of the Society's Board of Managers particularly during the 1980s, in
charge of buildings and grounds, as well as being a pillar of the community in a number of ways. The award is
given to those who make significant contributions in the realm of history both to the Society and the com-
munity in general in the same spirit Sargent exhibited.

Keith and Lyn Boone were presented with this
framed and matted 19th century Granville photo as
recipients of the Harold "Buck" Sargent Volunteer
Award.

Society Opens Museum for Candlelight Walking Tour
Old Academy Building Hosts Christmas Arts and Crafts for All Ages

How did Granville merchants advertise during the Christmas holiday Sea-
son? The Granville Historical Society Museum will open its doors from 4 -
8 p.m., on Saturday, December 1. Where you can check out the ads from
days gone by.
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HAROLD'S D A I R Y  B A R

The Old Academy Building at the
corner of Main and Elm streets
will also hosts arts and crafts for
kids of all ages from 2 - 5 p.m..

Annual Fund Drive Under Way

The Society's 2018 Annual Fund drive
is under way. Members and donors
should have received solicitation
letters in the mail last week. Note that
this drive is separate from our mem-
bership drive that takes place each
spring.
The Annual Fund drive supports a
majority of our budget and is critical
to our ability to offer the many pro-
grams, publications and exhibits the
society is known for.
Your generous donation is greatly
appreciated!

740-587-3951 — www.granvillehistory. org —gr anvill ehi s to ri cal@gm.ail. corn


